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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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TAIBAN, DEBACA COUNTY. NEW 'MÉXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST, 12.1921.
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Optometerist, from Clovis will be
in Taiban, at the Midfeet Supply
Co.," the 25th of this month to
care for all those who are puffer
ing from eye troubles. He will
Only Picture of Quality at The also be in Melrjee
the 25th, at
M jeetio Theatre at Fort Sumner.
the office of Dr. Merrill. His
Adopted by the Convention o'
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convention as
Adv.
Bring your cowhides to Taiban weeks."
sembled at Santa fe, New Mexioó
W.T.Wade Will buy them on
July 27, 1921, for the purpose of
VI.
Saturdays..... Ad v.
cneipering matters of interest t
Mr8. Etta Lyons has ju st re
We note with pleasure that State Roads- WHEREAS, 'much
oeived a new supply of Rawlitgh quite a representative delegation
misleading
propaganda is being
goods, aiho plenty of etook dip of people from the Dereno eohool
AUV.
district met wit h the County Bo- circulated ahng the Severa
transoentinetal highways, with
Í will keep green blank eyed ard Monday, August 8, for the
the
apparent piTjpore of diverting
peas ai u. H. Atfcerson ta Co for purpose of bringinp about a con- tourirtt
travel away from the Sansale. Eat more vegetables and a- - solidation with Taiban. we gladly
ta
Fe
Trail
or old Trails highway
void the ohanoes of taking extend a hearty welcome to our
through
New
Mexico, and,
neghboring school?, and with our
i curvy.
Whereas,
effective provisions are
Board and Faculty
Be sure and oome out and hear with each other, we assure them being made through cooporation
Bro. 8larke, the sermons are in that every thinS possible will be between the couimercsal bodies,
epiring and helpful.
doue for the proper training of the antomobile clubs and communities
will
thre
be dinner on the children ooming to our school. along Baid highwa.i and tha state
ground. Come and hear the soul
The hope of onr people lies in Highway department, to promptly
iinva preoner and enjoy a visit the intelligent develnpement of repair an damage to Said highwith your old friends.
our boys and girls and this is not way by unusual, rainB and to
a task for the half trained ped- ma.ntaiu the same in good
G iowls from an "Old
Pestermist
conditon.
Salvation is free but few aooept agogues, but for the truly Fro
THEREFORE, BE IT REcombino
fensional
who
teaohers
even wnen the "Evangelist" begs
SOLVED, That the members of
so hard. Put the prioe tip to one in themselves the right signific
carefully and commercial organizations, autoance of
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NUMBER 44.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Rev J. E. 8. Lahnmn Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
lonth; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
,

SEASONABLE

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb,

reaching, 4th Sunday in each month
11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

tours:

M.

GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Pastor,

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES

E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
Rev. R. H. Evans,

rionth: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P.
UNION SUNDAY

M.

SCHOOL.

Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night
i You are cordially invited to attend
ad of these services.

HOSIERY, HATS,

OVERALLS

GLOVES,

AND UNIONALLS KEEPS 'EM COMING

THE MIDWEST

;

"a

WAY

uttle mork for A

LITTLE

LK8i

SPELLS SATISFACTION
LODGE

DIRECTORY.

Charlotte, Camp, No. 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.

BRING US YOUR'

j

TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
'
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y.

CREAM

The Mid West Supply

AND EGGS

Co.

Inc.

;

MELROSE

TAIBAN

::
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d
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a big steer from
the kind of building which you will be proud to
Buyer and Shipper
speeding automobile wa3 the big. Local Board in wiuh he expresses two mills, with ths understanding
call "my home." There are many features whioh
CATTLE SHEEP MULE S
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erested in their teachers, we feel
WHEREAS, the State Highevening.
Prompt Work Right Prices.
that Tiiban will have the reoord
TAIBAN, N. MEX.
Commissirn will lack TAIBAN,
Sheriff Dunlap Judge Fishbaok eohool of its history, we will all way
NEW MEXICO.
$1, 250 ,000 of meeting exiating
of Fort Sumner were in Taiban
BOOST
Federal
allotments and tht am
Thursday.
ount of money will be lost to she
JOHN V CONWAY' State unless said ond issue is
Miss Zelda Hurley has returned
sand dollars. Provided, lhat in
every cese where exemption is
from Las Vagas where she has To oounty,oity , town, village sup- For the Neit Few Weeks We
authorized,
claimed on the ground of the
been attending 8 umnur Normal. ereintendants
THEREFORE, BE IT RE
Will Publish the Eleven
olaimant having served with the
uranapa woodard is on the sick MR Hagerman has come out in SOLVED, that we favor
Rev. M. Lee Starke D. D. wil
the
the press with a statement.. that ratification of
military or naval forces of the hold a
liet this week.
meeting at Taiban,
the good Roadr
Propoted Constituproproganda against the 8th
United States as aforesaid, the
The W.M.U. will meet at Mrs. the
Amendment No, 11, and urge
SUNDAY, JULY 31st.
burden of proving actual and bo
tional Ainendiiiets
Morgan's home Saturday August Amendment that is being put out the oommrcial bodies and other
by the State Superintendent is
nafide ownership of such proper
Remember the date SUNDAY
similar organizations throughout
13th at 3.P.M". everybody invited
bad and that it cannot represents
upon whi.ch exemption is JULY 31st, the fifth Sunday in
ty,
No,
4the State to support eaid
the consensus of feeling among
claimed, shall be upon the claim- July, till August 21st, the third
amendment No. 11 at the A JOINT RESOLUTION FRO
the
educational
people
thmselves
Sunday in August. Bro. Starke
POSING AN AMENDMENT ant."
' The E.P. Hail family have mo- -.
coming: September aleotion,
who are soun and reasonable men
will be here three weeks. Come
TO
5
SECTION
OP
ARTICLE
AND,
ved to their country home south
BE IT FURTHUR REand women.", ''
Great Kevivai Continues
and har the man with a mesVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION
of town.
SOLVED, that we favor the conRvfl.nrelist Dr.Lee Stark, of sage; it will do you good.
We cannot afford to let a state
OF
of
THE
STATE
OF
NEW
tinuation federal aid ro ad consMrs W. P. Hart and daughter ment of that kind to pass
New York.and Miss Mollie Stook
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R. H. Evans.
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educator as a matter of prinoiple the medium of the pres. respectSection 1. That Section 5 of at the tabernsore. Many deolare
The Postmaster wants a load of and also his practical concert:, fully submitieh.
Article V1ÍI of the Constitution that Dr. Stark is the livest wie
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(m perative that every eduoator
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and the property of every honoi
Mr. Walker Canter, 19 years old bold positive statement against
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CI.. J lot ud Market 8U., Dentor. Colo.

MARCEL WAVING We lead in thle as
all other lines. Charles Hair A Beauty
Shop. 410 16th St.. Denver, Colo.
FI.OWKHS

AM. OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co.. 1(41 Broadway.
BEAUTY rAHLOHS.
Hair Goods by
mail. Hllllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th St
FOIl

N
JRWEI.HY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Kit. 1873.
CO.
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eorered
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slMtlnc, heatttltcolm.
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soHhr Co., 152s Nlnotooatk at
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Suspend Insurance Certificate.
Cheyenne, Wyo. State Insurance
promissloner Don.. M. Forsyth announced the revocation of the certificate of authority of the National Life
Insurance Company of Vermont to do
business In Wyoming, for the reason
that It had refused to pay the state
s
tax for dividends paid to
on reduction of premiums. The
National has been carrying on Its business In this state since 1806 and bag
one of the largest followlngs of any of
the big eastern concerns. Its officers
Indicated today they would carry the
matter Into the courts.
policy-holder-

Holdup Was Joke.
Wllllston, N. D. Six cowboys, wearing chaps, spurs and firing
revolvers, "held up" sixty motorists
who are making a tour of the Roosevelt National highway from Duluth to
Glacier park, near here. John Heffer-macowboy, led the group.
The cowboys then passed the hat and
told trembling men and women that
It was all a juke and returned the
$1.76 they collected from their first
Ylctlm.
i

Auto Guided by Radio.
Dayton, Ohio. Dayton traffic policemen rubbed their eyes when a
miniature automobile sailed past all
semaphores. There wasn't a soul In
It. It was a drlverless radio automobile from MtK'ook field, controlled by
radio iu a car 100 feet behind It.
The automobile Itself contained no
wireless and Is said tp be the first of
It's tl'nd publicly "exhibited by the
radio air service.
Man Palls Between Walls.
Benjamin
San Francisco, Calif.
Koen stepped out of a third story
apartment house window while asleep
here and it took the San Frnnclsco
fire department half an hour to extricate him, from between two walls
where he was tightly wedged by the
force of bis 'plunge. At the emergency hospital, It was said, Koen's In-

juries might prove fatol.
Reindeer Increasing.
reindeer
Seattle, Wash. Alaska's
herds will In ten years double those
of Norway, Sweden and Finland combined, according to Carl J. Lomen of
Nome, Alaska, pioneer In the reindeer
Industry In the territory, who has returned from Washington,' D. C, on his
way north, after seeking an Increase In
the annual appropriation for the biological survey of Alaska.
Seeks Change

in

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Policy.

New York. Formation of the Loyal
Labor Legion of New York City, designed "to entirely change the traditional concept of the American Federation of Labor's ntltudé toward em-

ployers, the general public and the organized wage earners," was announced
by F. P. A. VacarallL, former vice president of the International Longshoremen's Association and new head of the
legion. He said that the constitution
alopted Included the following points:
"The right of men and women to work
regardless of membership or
In trade unions. The settling
of difficulties between employers and
wage earners without Intervention by
persons not personally affected or by
direct parties to the matters In controversy."
Mexicans Want Protection,
Oklahoma City, Okla. Mexicans at
Bartlesvllle, Okla., have appealed for
protection, following the posting on
their homes of anonymous notices ordering them to ' leave town within
twenty-fou- r
hours or their hornet
would be burned, Jose Montemayor,
Mexican consul here, announced.

Denies Stay for Dogs.
Chicago. Nobody really needs
doff, Judge D. M. Brothers ruled In denying ft stay of execution for two dogs
belonging to Mrs. Margaret Chrlntlan,
60, who pleaded that she needed the
anlinul for her protection. The two
dogs were convicted before a Justice of
the peace of being a public nuisance
and were condemned to be killed. Mrs.
Christian bad appealed to the Circuit
t
Court for a writ of Injunction to
the carrying out of the sentence.
,

pre-Ten-

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
(Wwlara Nmatper Dalos Nm sorties, )

WESTEEN

Work will be started this autumn on
buildings for St. Luke's International
hospital at Tokio, established and for
many years maintained by the Protest
ant Episcopal church of the United
States.
Forcing his employer's safe and
finding only about $20 worth of crowns,
Rudolph Twrdik banged himself at
Vienna, leaving a note that the disappointment after so hard a Job was
- '
more than he could stand.
In a collision between a passenger
and a freight train near NlkoVsk, six
teen persons were killed and eighteen
injured, among them a few Japanese,
The collision was said to have been
caused by bands of partisans who have
been engaged in sporadic hostilities in
that part of Russia.
Australia wants 100,000 immigrants
within a year, according to the new
immigration department of the com'
monweallh government. Immigrants
"of the right sort" are desired and an
organization is to be set up to provide
employment for them. Many from the
;;
British Isles are expected.
The allies have warned Greece that
an advance on Constantinople by ber
troops will not be tolerated, it was au
thoritatively stated today. No ground
exists, however, it Is added, for believing Greece contemplates such advance,
which would bring her Into conflict
with the allied army of occupation.
The discovery of a process of smelt
ing magnetic sand whereby Japan will
be rendered Independent of outside
sources for Its iron supply, and will
become an extensive producer, has
just been announced by Goro Matsukata and Dr. Asobu Natío. The pro
cess, which has been thoroughly tested,
permits the production of pig Iron for
twenty-fiv- e
yen
(normally about
$12.50) a ton.

A concurrent resolution declaring
Is the sense of the Texas Legis

lature that the Interests of the United
States and Texas may be better served
by official recognition of Mexico was
adopted In the House at Austin, re
cently.
Col. William K. Berger, founder of
the University of New Mexico, and its
years, died
secretary' for twenty-fiv- e
at Belen, New Mexico, aged ?4 years.
He was a pioneer editor and attorney
In the state and had held territorial po
sitions and various offices in the G. A.
R., and leading lodges of the state.
Lieut. R. B. Levissee, an air mall pilot, narrowly escaped death at Concord, Calif., In making a forced landing after his engine went' dead while
he was 1,000 feet in the air. Owing to
obstructions near tbe landing field his
machine turned over on him and when
he was extricated he said he was uninjured.
In blowing the safe of the Charity
State bank at Churity, 111., the robbers used so much explosive that the
safe was blown out through tbe rear
of the building. The safe door was
blown out through the front of the
building, and the structure was set on
fire, burning to the ground. Officials
of the bank said there was no clew to
the Identity of the robbers, and that it
was Impossible to say how much they
obtained, as everything In tbe building was destroyed.

WASHINGTON
Postmaster General Hays has announced appointment of Mrs. Mary K.
McCarty ns assistant superintendent of
foreign mails. She is the second
woman to be appointed to an executive
position in the department, and entered
the service In 1900 as a clerk
The steamship President, assigned
by the government to the Postoiflce
Department, has Inaugurated Its
service of runs to Quarantine to rush In the malls from Inbound
steamers. Postmnster General Hays
e
and members of the congressional
committees were aboard. The
service is expected to eliminate nearly
twenty-fou- r
hours' delay In getting foreign "malis ashore.
Investigation by the Sennte Com
to determine
merce Commission
whether there Is "monopolistic manip
ulation" of petroleum products was
proposed In a resolution Introduced by
Senator King, Democrat, Utah, who
said depression In crude oil prices evi
denced manipulation by large Inter
ests, while prices of gasoline and
other products had not been reduced
proportionately.
Exports to Europe fell off nearly
$1,500,000,000, while those to South
America Increased more than $30,000,- 000 during the fiscal year ending June
30, last, ns compared with the previous
year, Commerce Department figures
disclosed. In June there was a sharp
decline In both directions compared to
the same month a year ago. The year's
exports to Europe were $3,408,000,000
against $4,803,000,000 in 1920; Imports
were $037,000,000 against $1,170,000,-000- .
post-offic-

Legislation authorizing payments to
Liberia under the $5,000,000 loan to
that country previously arranged for,
was asked by President Ilurdlng In a
letter transmitted to the Sennte. An
accompanying letter from Secretary
Hughes said a "moral obligation"
rested on the United States to make
this loan.
Three Colorado young men are
among the 208 candidates for appointment as second lieutenants in the
army who qualified as a result of last
April's examination, it was announced
by the war department. Those commissioned from Colorado are: Harry
Meyer, Deuver, engineer corps ; John
Harry, Boulder, In field artillery, and
Cre8well G. Blakeney, Denver, In field
artillery.
Intoxicating beverages Imported Into the United States during the fiscal
year were valued at more than $5,000,-000- ,
as compared with about $500,000
In the previous year, according to reports Issued by the Commerce Department. Wine was the largest Item in
the list of Intoxicants entering during
the year, amounting to more than
0
gallons, as compared with
28,-00-

in 1020.

Arming of postal employés since
May 1, and the standing reward of
$5,000 offered by tbe Postoffice Department to anyone bringing alout the
detention and arrest of a mall robber,
has served to reduce the number of
depredations against the service to a
remarkable extent, according to a postal bulletin from Postmaster General
Will H. Hays. .
The House passed a bill changing
the period for doing annual assessment
work on unpatented mineral claims
from the calendar to the fiscal year,
(be measure now goes to tbe Senate.

From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona

-

'

that It

Southwest News

GENERAL
Robert Doll of Lancaster, Wis., was
seriously hurt and probably will be
permanently blind as the result of the
explosion of an automobile tire.
Three men were killed and several
seriously injured when a drying machine burst in the plant of the Stand
ard Silk Dyeing Company at Patterson,
N. J.
.Coffee drinking has increased 21 per
cent, or 100 cups a year for each per
son in the United States, since prohibition, according to figures made public in New York by the National Cof
fee Roasters' Association.
liquor in
Drinkers of
Wisconsin must stand far enough away
from the bar to be unable to place their
foot on the rail or to set their glasses
on the counter In order to keep from
violating the law, according to an opin
ion of J. E. Messerschmidt, assistant
attorney general.
Lewis H. Harding, secretary of the
Salt Lake Rotary Club, prominent in
Masonic circles, and reported to be a
distant relative of President Harding,
was drowned while on a fishing trip
at Jackson's lake, near Moran, Wyo.,
according to a telegram received by
bis business partner.
Ripping open a small bog found
sewn In a coat lining, federal investi
gates at Chicago said they found
smuggled unset diamonds and Jewelry
valued at $70,000. The coat, they said,
belonged to Hyman Finerman, a Los
Angeles Jeweler, who wás tr res ted,
charged with smuggling.
Frank Soules, who murdered his
chum, Harry A. Robinson, at Hastings,
Mich., to gain possession of Robinson's
automobile, entered the stute penitentiary at Jackson to begin a life sentence for his crime, exactly one week
after the killing, one of the most brutal In Barry county criminal Tecords.
The charges that Judge Lucien B.
Wright of the District Court of Creek
county accepted a bribe of $10,000 in
connection with bis decision for the
Sallle Atkins interests in (lie Tommy
Atkins $2,000,000 oil lands controversy
was dismissed twenty minutes after
Justice Court convened at Sapulpa,
Okla., for the third day of the hearing.
Total resources of all state banks
and private banking institutions under
state control in the United Slates exceed by $9,000,000,000 the aggregate
of all the national banks in tbe
country, according to n compilation of
figures made by U. N. Sims, secretary-treasure- r
of the National Association
of Supervisors of State Banks.
Samuel Hamilton, 35, former special policeman at Manitou, Colo., was
killed Instantly when he fell down a
sixteen-foo- t
shaft of the water pump
pit In the Union Pacific railroad
yards at Brighton. He was a stean
engineer by trade and came to Brighton for employment. He Is believed
to have been seeking shelter when he
fell down the pit.
Fifteen federal warrants for the arrest of men said to have been associated with John W. Worthlngton In con-- ,
nectlon' with mall robberies totaling
more than $0,000,000, have been issued. News of the arrest In New York
of Arthur M. Goldsmith, said to be a
lieutenant of Worthlngton, pleased
federal officials who have been conducting the Investigation that led to
the apprehension of Worthlngton after he had been Indicted.
The New York Americans announced
the signing of Kurl Jamleson, a full
blooded Indian pitcher on a
team. Jamleson Is 20 years
His father,
of age, and
who was a Carlisle graduate, pitched
for the Philadelphia Nationals In 1808
and 1800.
Louis Judclovltz, the first mnn
named In the government; slacker
lists to be tried ot New York by
was sentenced to serve one
year In military prison and forfeit all
pay and allowances from the date ol
Induction, May, 1018.
'
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The new high school building al
Gallup, N. M., which was started about
two months ago, is progressing rapid
ly and indications are that it will b
finished early In the fall.
' W. E. Squires,
a well known farm
er who owns a large-ranceast oi
Taylor Springs, N. M., was killed bj
tbe accidental discharge of a pisto
which he was cleaning, while visitini
in Oklahoma.
Burt Wlngar of Phoenix, who waj
appointed secretary of the Board .01
Directors of State Institutions by Gov
ernor Thomas E. Campbell, will con
tlnue to perform the duties of account
ant for the board.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Albuquerque now hat
a membership of over sixty, accord
ing to reports at the last meeting. A
club motto, "We Progress,"
wai
adopted at the meeting.
The state tax of 1 cent a gallon ot
gasoline, which became effective Jun
9, netted the state of Arizona $8,001
from June 9 to June 30, inclusive, a
cording to a report Issued by the sec
retary of; state's office. '
The appointment of Michael K. Ca
sldy of Bisbee as prohibition enforcement director for Arizona was announced in a telegram received by Mr.
Cassidy from United States Senator
Ralph Cameron of Arizona.
According to recent estimates the
crop of wheat Just being harvested in
Curry county, N. M., will run over i,- 000,000 bushels more than that of last
year. It is said that over 10,000 acres
will run over twenty bushels to the
acre.
In accordance with the recommenda
tion of T. L. Macleod, chief engineet
of the State Land Department of Ari
zona, the state will withhold from
leasing three sections In the Patagonia
district where oil was reported some
weeks ago.
The construction work on the hos
pital for poor children at Albuquerque
has been started by the Children's
Home and Hospital Association and
the building will cost over $50,000
when completed. The site for the new
structure will be on East Grand avenue and the hospital will be used
strictly for charitable surgical 'cases.
According to John Robertson, sheep
dipping throughout New Mexico Is
now under way and will be completed
by the last of October.
The dipping
Is in compliance with the general order that all sheep in the state must
be dipped. Officiuls of the bureau of
animal industry are overseeing the
work and will see that tbe order Is
carried out on all the ranches of the
state.
Because of the prevailing Industrial
conditions. in Arizona, there will be no
state fair this fall and consequently
$90,000 will be saved to the tax payers of the state, according to an announcement made at the office of Gpv-ernThomas E. Campbell. This will
be the second year in the history of
the fair that the event has been can
celled. In 1918 no fair was held on account of the war.
A big meeting was held at Clayton,
N.
when the ball was started rolling for the opening of the annuul fair
and roundup, and the dates set as August 31 and September 1 and 2. Dr.
Oldbeter, who will be In charge of the
round-up- ,
states that some of the best
riders In the southwest will participate
In the events and that tbe affair will
be one of the best ever seen iu the
eastern part of the state.
John J. Hyatt, well known Luna
county, N. M., cattleman and a mem
ber of the pioneer Hyatt family, was
killed by lightning while riding horse
back over the Florida mountains.
Commissioner Loren Vaughn and
Secretary Stanley Williamson, of the
State Corporation Commission of
have been appointed by that
body as delegates to the annual meeting of the National Association of Security Commissioners in Washington,
September 6, 7 and 8. This association Is made up of state officials who
are charged with the administration of
the "blue sky" laws in the various
h

Ari-ton-

states.-

-

The total valuation of taxable prop
erty In Arizona amounts to $829,412,-259- ,
acccordlng to returns made to the
State Tax Commission by the clerks
of the boards of supervisors of the
various counties. The valuation that
has been fixed for taxation purposes
Is $50,538,447 less than the valuation
of property In the state a year ago.
Cochise county leads the list 'with a
valuation of $156,375,711. Gila comes
next with a valuation of $141,428,840.
Yavapai coinés third, having displaced
Maricopa during the past year.
.
t
Struck by a train as she was play
ing along the tracks at I amy Junc-tlnN. M., the
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Johnson was
Instantly Jellied. When the father
came home from work In roundhouse
at noon he missed tbe child and after
a search her body Was found close to
the rails on the main Une.
The Sweet Potato Growers' Associa
tion of Roosevelt county, N. M., Is
making plans for the erection of a
large canning factory this season. Indications are that the sweet potato
crop will be the largest in history.
--
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your appetite
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The Flavor Lasts

Citizen Worth While.
That's the Way With Them!
"Every man should aspire to servo
Complimenting the Boston (Ga.)
bostonlan on the purchase of a new bis country, remarked the perpetual
v
inting plant aud its Installation In candidate for office!
"I quite agree with you," said Mr.'
new location, the Tlfton Gazette
Dubwaite, "but he ought not to let amx
tj's:
"That is the way with these news- bition get such a strangle hold on him
paper men ; as soon as they lay their that It Interferes with his earning a.
hands on a little, money, straightway living. My Idea of a patriot Is a man
they spend It In building up the town who Is also a good producer." Birand developing the community; that's mingham
what Improving a newspaper means."
Age-Heral-

If You Need

Sure

a Medicine

You Should Hava

the Best

Relief

nave you ever stopped to reason why
it it that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out

of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system, the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those'who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roopreparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, tbe success of Dr.
is due to' the fact,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
so many pecple claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug ttores.AdvertiBement
t,

RECORD OF PLEASANT HOURS
"Book of Night Life" Will Make Interesting Reading in the Years
to Come.
The responsible position of the old
family album hos been usurped In the
homes of an Increasing number of
modern young persons by the "Book
The new volume is
of Jflght Life."
almost as large as the old family album. It Is supposed to record the
amusement mcanderlngs of the young
couple who keep It. Every theatrical
program Is brought home, together
with the ticket stubs, and pasted In
It, and tho date ot the performance
Inscribed at the top of the page.
Below each playgoer writes his and
her opinion of the play With such observation as, "snappy music, but not
much plot ;" "very sad, both of us
cried;" "leading man awfully conceited," and other pungent remarks.
At the end of the season the "Book
of Night Life" contains a complete
record o'f the couple's evenings In
search of amusement. Visitors And It
extremely interesting. Chicago Jour,
nal.
'

n woman could retain her beauty
foiever she would get along without
.

If

brains.
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Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief
ELL-AN- S
FOR INDIGESTION

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Heárt-Liv-

er

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles"

COLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland fot

canturías and endorsad by Quaan Wilhsi-min-a.
At all druggists, thrae sisea.
Look for the bum Cold Mada! am mnwj toa
aad toNot ao tmitatioa

50good cigarettes
for 10c frora

one sack of

GENUINE

10
I

DURHAM
TODACCO

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

01 eg From Bail to Worse!
.Are you

t

ARE LOST

QOOsSEsEJ

alwayo weak, miserable and

Then it'a time you found
out what ia wrong. Kidney weakness
cauaea much auffering from backache
lameness, stiffness and rheumatic pains,
and If neglected brings danger of
serious troubles dropsy, gravel and
Bright's disease. Don't delay. Use
Doan't Kidnev PillB." They have
helped thousands and should help yon.
half-iic- k

48

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer

IN SHIPWRECK

on Genuine

Net Contents 15 Fluid Praolri

COASTWISE

STEAMER
SINKS IN
THIRTY MINUTES AFTER. HIT
TING REEF IN FOG.

Ask your neighbor I

v

A Colorado Cate

Mrs. Paule Brum-ley114 Twelfth bt.
coio
ays: "I had
steady ache In my
back and drained
along-- too tired and
discouraged to do,
my housework.
I
was d a y and,
weak. My kidney bi
weak, m v
hands and
ana my
swelled
Dody oecame Dioati
,

TmyPirturr

urttiey,
1

wtrt

ed.

(tet

Jim
r rvim
lJS nr-

i

For three,

months I hardlv
slept at all. Doan's Kidney Pills were
recommended and soon I felt well.- I
credit Doan's with saving; my life."
Cat Don't at Any Store, 60c a Baa

Children Cry For

Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then yon will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pala Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of SallcyllcaclL
Advertisement.
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ANYOX FIRST VESSEL TO REACH
DISTRESSED SHIP IN ANSWER
TO RADIO SIGNALS.
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Special Care 'of Baby.

That Baby should hare a bed of its own all are agreed. ' Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up-s
than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would

Mineral. Not HArcoh
persons,
Eureka, Calif. Forty-eigh- t
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
pussengers and twelve of
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
the crew, were lost when the steamer
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
unci
Alaska of the San Francisco
Port
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
land Steamship Company, southbound
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
FOSTER. MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
from Portland, Ore., to Sua Francisco,
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
sank thirty minutes after crashing
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
into the rocks of Blunts reef, forty
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
WAS THE NEIGHBOR'S CHICKEN miles south of this city.
1 t,M nfnl Remedy fof
you
should
remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
The survivors, numbering 106 per(stipationandDiarrwe
Incident That Was Embarrassing, Al sons, were brought here by the rescue
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
though It Also Had an Amusship Anyox, the first vessel to reach
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
r.
ing Side to It
the scene of the wreck in response to
prepared for grown-up-s.
resülünéthrwnjnjrfancy
Young
Now
After
the Alaska's radio signals. The coast
MOTHERS SH0UID BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AR0UHD EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
yacSitíüleSijMtnrerf
Borne years ago, while living In the guard tug Ranger,, dispatched from
we kept a few chickens; out Eureka, returned to port with the bod
suburbs,
Stomach
GENUINE
I
ALWAYS
neighbors also had chickens. After ies of twelve men. Klglit were inem
"I had soar stomach ever since I had the garden season was
ThiCeotaotCohm
we
over
let
pas
were
crew
the
and
four
bers
of
the grip and It bothered me badly them run, as did our neighbors.
Bears the Signature of
NEW TUKi.
.In sengers. Copt. Harry Hobey, master
Eave taken Eatonlc only a week and this way I suppose they
got more or of the Alnska, is still unaccounted for
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
less mixed.
savs Mrs. John Hill.
and is believed to have gone down
One day I decided to have a chicken with his ship. "
h Eatonlc quickly relieves sour stom- ech, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating for dinner, and, not liking to kill It
Of the survivors landed by the Any
and distress after eating because it myself--m- y
husband being away I ox, thirty were seriously Injured and
takes up and carries out the excess asked our neighbor if he would kill received medical treatment ut the lo
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
acidity and gases which cause most it for me. He kindly consented, so I
THB CINTAUK COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY,
cal hospitals.
ntuiuat-i-i uiuueuis, li yuu uuve irieu brought out the particular fowl I had
bow
on
reef
The
Alaska
struck
the
everything" and still suffer, do not give
He killed it, and I thanked In a dense fog, according to the sur
up hope. Eatonlc has brought relief to selected.
A Courteous Formality.
tens of thousands like you. A big box him and proceeded to prepare It foi vivors, and immediately begun to list.
"I have nent word to my constitu"My beau he is particular.
costs but a trifle with your druggist's ninner.
The work of launching the lifeboats
ents that 1 will welcome advice at
xvnen dinner was over I went out was accomplished without delay or
'guarantee.
About the way I'm dressed,
any time," remarked Senator Sorto feed the chickens. What was my disorder. Three of the boats success
ghum.
So Maggie uses Faultless Starch,
surprise to find among them the fowl fully rode the wuves, but the fourth
"But you'll get mi much you can't
I thought I had Just eaten. It was my
So I can look my best"
boat capsized and precipitated Its oc
remember it."
neighbor's chicken I had asked him to cupants Into the sea. The greatest
"All I am saving Is thnt I will gtv
kill for me.
AND OINTMENT
loss of life, the survivors snid, result
it a polite welcome. I'm not promisOf course, I lost no time in making ed
from this mlshnp. A few who wore
ing to slay awake and listen."
apologies and also Insisted that they
life belts succeeded in keeping afloat
take ours Instead, and they had a until the boats of the Anyox picked
Seaa 25c, OartsMat 25 ana 50c, Taina 2Sc
good laugh at my expense.
Our Own Garden Hints.
them up.
Robert wants to know how to tell
Thomas Johnston of Brooklyn, X
whether or not the little green shoots
Literary Invention.
Y., was drowned and his wife rescued,
that appear In his garden are weets.
"Tes, sir," said the author. "I though injured. Owen Terlln and his
Yank them out, Kohert ; If they come
figure I've got the one best seller of wife of Indianapolis
were saved,
Nothing Left.
POSSIBLY HER LAST CHANCE up again they are weeds. Boston
history."
slightly injured. Of the twelve bodies
Ralph Mow about that 1,000,000
1 i
Ja all"What's
Transcript.
the plot?" inquired the pub- recovered four have been Identified as vlll cuse?
Have your
At All Events, the Object of His Affec
lisher,
doubtfully.
passengers
Oh,
eight
they
as
to
'
Gerald
and
officers"
and
settled
the
that
install
Dealer
n
tion Perfectly Agreed With
"Never mind the plot," said the au- crew.
satisfaction of the lawyers on both
Her Fiance.
thor. "You know everybody skims and
According to the stories of the sur- sides.
Jumps about in a book. Well, I've Just rivors, the last lifeboat was but a few
"Ah ! Anybody else get anything?"
For several minutes the young man
Brake Linin,
picked out the places they jump to, feet from the wreck when the Alnska, London Answers.
did not speak. His heart was too
, for Ford
jwutasatil and put 'era all In the first two chap- Shli-- had Usted to starboard, sudden
full. It was enough for him to know
Makes Ford work smooth
ters.". .....
Shave With Cutlcura Soap
iy righted and then plunged bow first.
that this glorious creature loved hlin;
outlasts three sets of ordinary linmos.
With a cry of joy the publisher emGeorge Glenn, who, with anothei And double your razor efficiency as that she had promised to share his
Free booklet tells why. Write (of k.
braced the author and threw him out passenger and the captain, were the well as promote skin purity, skin comADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORKS
fate.
the window delightedly.
1788 Pralrla Avenue, Chleasw
last men on the ship, came to the sur fort and skin health. No mug, no
With a new and delightful sense of
soap,
no germs, no waste, no ownership he feasted his eyes once
hice a short time afterward and final- - slimy
RKMOVtD fcr Dr. Rmtt'i
NimvilT
Good liars are scarce, but some are Jy found an empty lifeboat. Others Irritation even when shaved twice more upon her beauty,
rreakl IHtt taunt... Tasar Anaarartat it hf
nnd as he realFRECKLES jmU.
C. M. Berry
very skillful.
were struggling in the water.
The dally. One soap for all uses shaving ized that henceforth It would be his
bathing
and shampooing. Advertisement privilege to provide for her welfare
ftennier Anyox. towing n barge to Van
couver, was twelve miles distant when
and happiness, he could have almost
Y. W. C. A. in Constantinople.
he first S. O. S. signals of the Alaska
wept with Joy.
In the presence of a large number
.
(lashed out.
His good fortune seemed Incredible.
f
distinguished guests both In politi Finally he whispered tenderly :
Within an hour the Anyox arrived
"How did It ever happen, darling,
it the wreck, and with order that won cal and educational circles, a new
High praise from the survivors, the service center was opened recently in that such a bright, shining angel as
A Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman Must Pass
;rew of the Anyox speedily picked up Stamboul, the old city of Constant!- - yourself fell In love with a dull, stuople, by the X. V. C. A. Speeches pid fellow like me?"
(hose who were drifting In life pre
"Goodness knows," she murmured
lervers or in lifeboats. Through the were mnde In both English and Turk- night other ships joined in the rescue sh. The house and carden obtained absently; "I must have a screw loose
or the center are both attractive and somewhere."
Women Whose
Practical Suggestions Given by
work.
ell adapted to their new use, as well
-- Letters Follow
7
i conveniently situated.
Another
Germany to Issue History.
Flavor
A Celebrity Arrives.
y
Afton, Tenn.
is about to begin meeting and recreation place which
want
"Great
In
excitement
the
local
by
Y.
W.
C.
A.
the
Con
provided
suffering
other
has
women to
for
toasting
the Issuance of the official history ol
room."
know what Lydia E.
's
the world war. The government has stantinople girls Is a spacious garden
happened?"
"What's
Vegetable Compound
placed a large staff of historians, edi on the beautiful sea of Marmora. It
"A beautiful woman has just shot a
has done for me. During the
tors and assistants at work In the gov- I ns been rented from a wealthy pasha married man who wasn't married
Change of Life I was in bed
to
to
serve
camp.
as
a
summer
ernment archives to begin the work
for eight months and had
her. The city editor has Issued orders
two good doctors treating
of assembling the material and writto get nil her photographs available,
me but they did me no good.
ing the history of the war us seer
Steady Young Feller.
from her babyhood to the one taken
A friend advised me to take
from within Germany.
"They tell mo that your boy. Josh, yesterday, nnd two men have been sent
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeQuickly Relieved by
us grown to be a middlin' wild young to arrange for exclusive publication of
table Compound, whichldid,
Her since he come hack from trav- - her diary. He has also called up a
WAKEFIELD'S
Herod's Famous Cloister Uncovered.
' and in a short time I felt
ing uniiind with them marines," said friend who Is In the motion-picturbetter. I had all kinds of bad
J u,
Jerusalem. Kxcavations ut Askulon
spells, but they all left me.
fit
,
iiriner Iirown to his neighbor.
business who is on the lookout for new
In
of
discovery
the
have
resulted
tlit
Now when I feel weak and
"Wa-l-l,- "
WakeflHd'
niuckhei-rdrawled the futher, "he stars." Birmingham
Balaam hn. been
Hie
great courl
the ureM ami iiutckeat remedy for Diarnervous I take the Vegetable
famous cloister round
exactly
n't
call wild. He's
I'd
what
rhoea,
liyiemery.
Cholera
Infantum ana
Compound and it always does
built by Herod the Great which was been coin'
Cholera Morhua for 7 years.
W'hlla It la
ti the movies a counla
me good. I wish all women
quick and poaitlve In Ita action, tt la hutni-le- a
Ups and Downs.
described In the writings of Josephus times a week,
smoked cigarettes,
knd dnea not runntlpRte. It chcka the
would try it during the
Two men, strangers to ench other, trouble
being admirable for Its workman drinks a right
as
and puta the atom ch and bowela In
smart lot of lemon
Change of Life for I know it
reiculur condition. Ot tha
ship and grandeur.. Statues of Apollo. sody, and has started to collect pic- sat side by side In a suburban train. tnelr natural,
will do them good. If you
of bolt leu aold, no caas hna been reFinally,
one
turned to the other and ported where a cum waa not effected whea
Venus und Victory and also a gigantic tures of them show actresses.
think itwill induce some one
But
directions were followed.
statue of Herod- has been found on thi I reckon the boy ain't bad he's Just became confidential.
to try the Vegetable ComEvery home should havo a bntila or more
"I," he said Impressively, "am a on band ready for audden attacka.
pot.
pound you may publish this
wild
'lis
sowln
oats."
Tbe
Leatherand 1 no. 11.00 bottle holds s tttaea
Mrs. A. Keller,
starter of elevators In a city sky- 60o alie,
letter.
üutú everywhere
neck.
Afton, Tenn.
scraper.
When
signal
them
I
to go
Want York Appointed Captain.
up,
they go up. And your line Is?"
Mrs. Mary Lister of
Washington. A bill aullinrixing thf
Quite Imaginary.
"I," said the other, "am an underAdrian, Mich.,adds lier
appoint
Sergt.
President
to
Alvin
C
testimony to tbe value
Professor Give me an example of taker.
When I signal them to go
York, famous world war hero, as s an Imaginary spheroid.
of Lydia E. Pinkham's
down, they go down." The American
Vegetable Comnound
captain of the United Stales army
Student A rooster's egg, sir.
Legion Weekly.
to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says i
and then to place him on the retired
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousands oí
list, was Introduced In the Senate by
"It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your
.unías iiuiii m! unuea states who have
wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of
Senator McKellnr of Tennessee.
Canada s generous offer to settle oa
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that f could not stand on my
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
have been well repaid by bountiful
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. PinkP"v'Dc
crops. There is still available on easy
Church Backs Harding.
ham's Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me. so I got more.
terms
It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly
New York. The Federal Council ol
Fértil. land at SIS to $30 an Icn
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose." Mrs. Mary
land similar to that which through man
the Churches of Christ In America, In
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
Lister, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.
to President Harding, pledgee
of wheat to tbe acre oal L.,UU
letter
I
flax also in (rreat abundance, while raisinaIt is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and Its support to the .step which, he hat
so
horaei
"heep and hogs is equally
wing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
aken looking toward an International
this perfectly natural change without exp eriencing very annoying symptoms.
Canada have raised crops in a sinfjle season
to
conference
consider
the
limitation
worth
more than the whole coat of their land.
Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing
With such success comes prosperity, indeof armaments.
to the head until it aeems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that
pendence, aood homeaand all HummWumi
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spells are all
conveniences which make life worth living.
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.
Parachute Jumper Killed.
rs-rcardans, Poultry, DalrylntT
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espeChicago.
re sources or income second only ts (rain
Patrick Love, n sergeant
......
and atork ralino A t
BTOWlns
cially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner
In the United Stales aviation corps,
climate, good neiRhbors, churches andA,ftl
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass
schools,
good
markets, railroad íacüiUis.V i
stationed at Rnntnul field, was killed
with
'
full
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.
rural telephone, etc.
while making a parachute jump here.
body-buildin- d
mtunxnt
Por
splendid
- i
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
nutriairplane
The
1Í00 feet
was
only
railway
duced
about
ratea.
lllntr(
ef women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displaceture, maps, description of farm oppor.
Its flavor
enspness
in the air wlren Love made his leap
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
taste-charm
Into space. The parachute opened
many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
"
WWUUlUlsTsa ClCi
Writ!
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents
properly, but was caught in the wind
iT
III If Pfataisy
serious troubles.
and driven against one of the towers
ffon 4, Bm bbtldlna
Grape-Nut- s
"There's
Reason?
a
for
"
OiMha. Nto
upon Alimenta Peca-lia- r, of the municipal pier. Love was
LyJl E, Pinkham's Private Text-Boo-k
knocked from the harness from which
Sold y grocers
to yVomen". will be sent to yon free upon request. Write
he had disengaged himself and he fell
to The Lydia 1'. Pinkhám Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
to a balcony at the foot of the tower.
book
This
contain valuable Information.
W. N. 0 , UtWVER, Mi.
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TA IBAN VALLEY
NEWS

VALLEY

TAIBAN

SEE O. H. ATKERSON & CO.
THIS WtiEK FOR CUT PRICES
80MB BELOW COST.
J, M. Crenshaw, Owner and Editor

A.

Published Every Friday by

PRE-WA-

Sewing Machines Repaired.
One Year Work guaranteed
A. J. (Pad) Roger. -

FIRESTONE

Free Public Library ia being established for De Bca
County, at Fort Sumner. Persons
having books, which they have
Taiban,
Entered at the Postoffice at
iio
furthtr use for, can render
second-clasmail
s
New Mexico, as
the public at large a favor by
matter.
sending theae to the Library
Committee at Fort Sumner.
In
A cross in the square to the
dicate that your subscription han ex
Mrs C R Wilkinson
vlred. The DfintolHce department makes
Chairman
mandatory that all dnlinquent subscribers
Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

A

'

b dropped,

TIRE

NON-SKI- D
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What you make is what you keep, What you ipend
doesn't count it belongs to others.
If ycu ear.i $50,000 a year and spend $55,000you have
lost money. If you earn $2,500 and save $500, you
are $5,500 ahead of the man who tpent $55,000.

I

2

Technically, he may have bad what i known as a
better time, but that is only an illusion. Every man
who spei da more thon he earns is eecretlv unhappyé
He pays for hia folly with both money and misery.
But the man who husbands ' his resouroea does more
; than tave money, he attracts it.
F' r the thrift in
s inct is the beginning of the money making instinct.
It ia also the only method by whioh money can produce happinefs, for only the nun who saves it can
'
face the fu.ure unafraid.

Com plete Line of Auto Accessories

rig-l-

J. S. Phillips' Garage

and we do not want to take any

chance.

mammmmmmamauam

PRICES t
$14.95

R

SUBSCRIPTION

SliOO"- -

NEWS

V

Good hoiá Meeting

TO THE PUBLIC.
I wish to'say thai all news sent
tt that will benetit the public in
general will bé appreciated.
, )$e will not use opy that lends"
to cause hard feelings.
"Clean Paper,
Motto
My
Clean County."
Clean Town,
To those having

the Plain

vi-- w

people

ada

are

a
el

Your Pátionage

PAUL T. WHITE, President.

m

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

t

THE NEW FEED STORE

i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Abo Garage

s

:i

at all times

-

Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.
DOwN GOKS PRICES.

8EE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY OR 8ELL

GAS

OIL

is I

ACCESSORIES

general repair work
Willard Battery Service Station

SEE

:

YOU

.....
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Flour, Fed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices

Ü
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Between
through Taiban.
Cabinet and Senate Bittea Een-d- e
The F. F. F. highway adv- - By The Aesoiated press
cates met at P.ainview, Texas,
Lake JunaluSka N- - C Aug.l Monday oí last week and reor- -- Calling upon all true fried. of
ganzed thg hghwaV( dected
the league of natlona to give prs- ident Harding every opportunity toward establishing this highway,
to perfect the auggested assoc not only from Fort Worth, Texas,
iation of nations.Hamillon Holt to Las Vegas, but to San Kran
.of New York.one n f the leaders cisco, Calif to Shreveporr, La.,
republicans via Laa Vegas, Fort Sumner,
e
of the
eplaking here tonight at laymen's Clovis, Plainview and Fort Worih.
conference oi tne mewoaist jp
By extending this highway to
Isoopal ceurch.Bouth, declard that Sheeveport, connection can be
the president soon must ohoose trade with the tourist travel by
between "the pro leaguers in hit topping the. roain channels of
..Knitt tvVtom hi made and the travel, which, .bo, far, are not
biter ende in the senate who ooming our way, although a route
made him"
asabtvd outlined, is the logic
MUSI DC DB IIBU IHUk
route, as it is above the extreme
"Let our politioal leaders make heat and sand, and below the
no mabUke,"eaid Mr Holt" The oarly snow fall, besides being
league issue will no t be settled the most direot route.
until it i settled right.Every frThe F. F. F( will ba marked
iend of international peaoe and from Laa Vegas to Fort Worth at
progrese terafore must withhold once by various parties residing
final Judgement untill Mr.Har. on the route, Ü. W. Jones, of
ding sees fit to disclose the det- Clovis, who is secretary and
ailed plans of his association. but treasurer,, and J. E Owens of
thia is clear, if he wants the per- Fort Sumner, havo agreed to see
manent surpportof the Amercain trial the road is pr perly marke d
people his association 'must be from Clovis to Las Vegas.
inore than a mere group of naIt is up to the citizens residing
tions agreeing to be good and alorg the route, to see this Worthy
peaceable and all revolving about enterprise succeed by assutirg
A court'Itis inco(.ceival that the organization in putting i
MK,Hrding could get the wurlJ over.
or the senate at the present monot
ment to content to establish a blessed Taiban by bending
to
the
hear
better court With wider jurisdic- arge numbers out
sending
by
but
seimons
gospel,
one
just
admirable
the
tion than
of wondeifull power. There is
Root
Elihu
genius
the
by
oreated
of the human peand alreaey adoped as the chief hardly a force
God uses in
tribunal by the present league of rsonality but what
r.
bib i r aclc
nations and if MR.Hardings assoThe
servio. s for children Sunday
tu
compulsión
no
ciation is under
afternoon ras the most beautiful
do anything except when the ep.
of
Next Sunday
the serie s.
int mooves.the nations would be mornirg
will be the
his
subjeot
no biter off than they are now
Sunday
at 3 o'clo
Birth
with or without an association Second
k to the
tsl
will
evangelist
ck, the
(Albuquerque Morning Journal) young men, but every one is
most cord;ally invit Jd, his subjeot for thit hour will be, "A He
FORT SUMNER
brew Hero." And at nifht the
ROUNDUP
subject will be, "The Old Ship
Hollín' Tyson And Bub morrow
This revival camp-p- a
Zion."
Managers was a suess acording
ign ia not for Taiban only, but
to all reports the boys did well we're expeoling people from al
ai
over the crjuntv.to
he nreasnt
.
r
Con- services on Sunday

of Taiban, N. M.

s3

fed,

ice cold, while the
Rotary and Kawan s clubs gave
us a great ba- quet
I am very glad 1 was able to
Soon must Cho.se go ana d my bit.
The P. F. F. Highway passes
in His

Pro-Leagu-

m

Prices as low as the lowest
REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Invites

Rank of Commerce

-

WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR

The Weatherford, Texas, representative treated us to a water
mellan

K "M-

La Lande,

meeting at Plainview.
as a good one
The meeting

with up, as are those all along
the line. Representativas were
there from points all along the
route from Fort Sumnsr, ea3t to
in the Fort Worth.

News: Please notify us early
ef any charges to be made in
your ad.
All ads outside oí Taiban will
be cash in advance. '.
Presibent

Flour, Feed and Grain Store

Dear Sir: Herewith a little
write up, hastily written, of the
and

r I

1

Contributed

C.AJÓLLY
For Fresh

x

Here to Stay
Cabinet
and
......

GROCERIES
Furniture Re- -.
Also fresh vegetaShop. i
bles and fruit in
Prices Resonable
season
Come and see us
We Want Your
W. J. Leonard.
Patronage.

:

all

makes

of battery repaired
Proprietors
Horace

E. D. Patterson

Taiban

pair

B.

Blackburn

New Mexico
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TAIBAN,

NEW
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McChes Mills
J. M. Cheshire
Taiban. N. M.
Buyers of all kinds of grain.
Maiiufaoturers of corn meal
and all kinds of chop feed.
C. W. McCulloogh
1

Representatives of:
Jensen Bean Co.
MARKET PRICE
This week we are paying:

rrr

-

n

4

The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,
JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
W. D. KENNEDY, ProprUior.
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Results

No roubt the State Legislature
had in mind thu bonditsne, at the
time they reduced the 3 mill levy
to meet federal money for state
roads, as had been levid for the
two preceding years, and it was
understood at mat time that a
bond issue would follow, provided the 3 mill levy was rtduced
2 mill, as was done.
Under a former ana gement the
National Government only match
ed the state'
money, while a
present, the Government
will
aend 62 cents to our 38.

"
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STYLE MEANS

,

GOOD TASTE
The worth cf a garment is not
measured by Its cost, but rather by
its fitness for the time the place

the occasion and the person.
A. E. ANDERSON & CO.
Tailors Chicago
W. H.

Vaughter.
Local Representative

News

Ads

Get

Results.

Ball gB&ie Fort tíumner Au g
5th Fortales vs Fort Sumner
in favor of fort snmner the
Port Sumner team 'manager
I DICK Norris Carl Terry pitch
for fort Pumner
Vaughn Aug 7 fort Sumner
ya Vaughn 10 7 in favor of fort
Sumner Dick Noris manager
CARL TERRY PITCHER

62
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